1. DESCRIPTION

The date code shall be a two-cipher code comprising a digit followed by a letter. The digit indicates the last figure of the year of manufacture and the letter indicates the month of manufacture.

2. MONTH CODE

The month code shall be indicated as follows:

- January - A
- February - B
- March - C
- April - D
- May - E
- June - F
- July - G
- August - H
- September - J
- October - K
- November - L
- December - M

Example

Year of Manufacture (1988) ——— B L ———
Month of Manufacture (November) ———
1. **DESCRIPTION**

The date code shall be a three-cipher code comprising a letter followed by a digit followed by a letter. The first letter indicates the supplier, the digit indicates the last figure of the year of manufacture and the final letter indicates the month of manufacture.

2. **MONTH CODE**

The month code shall be indicated as follows:

- January - A
- February - B
- March - C
- April - D
- May - E
- June - F
- July - G
- August - H
- September - J
- October - K
- November - L
- December - M

**Example**

Supplier (Thorn) [A 8 L]

Year of Manufacture (1988)

Month of Manufacture (November)